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Finding my sister

RC District has
busy October

by Betty Webb

W

hen I was 9
years old,
my sister, Theresa
Webb, was born.
And I knew nothing about it.

by Carol Osman Brown

S

everal members of Rim Country
District enjoyed great fall weather on an Oct. 4 field trip to attend
the Sedona Book Festival. They networked with authors regarding APW
and the Payson Book Festival set
for July 25, 2015.
Lynda Exley helped the Payson
group navigate side roads around
Sedona. Gail Hearne, new member
Connie Cockrell and Carol Brown
enjoyed lunch with Exley, who
then guided the group to a hiking
See Rim Country, Page 6

Clockwise from bottom left: Carol
Osman Brown, Lynda Exley, Connie
Cockrell and Gail Hearne in Sedona.

Because of unusual
family dynamics – my mother, who
is her family's black sheep, married
seven times; and my father, his
family's black sheep, married five
times – I'd learned to pretty much
ignore both my nonconformist
parents' adventures in matrimony
and any and all rumors surrounding them.
See Sister, Page 7

T

he year 2015 is an important one for Arizona Professional Writers. We
currently do not have a First Vice President. This is the position that moves
up to take on the office of President. Serving as First Vice President gives an
APW member the opportunity to become familiar with the duties of President.
The Central District Chair is also a vacant position. The primary duty of the District Chair is to plan local district events. Traditionally we have held monthly
meetings in the Central District, but they can be held whenever and wherever it
works best for the chairperson. We have not had any meetings for about six
months. Meetings are important to provide an opportunity for members to receive
interesting and important information, and to get better acquainted with one
another.
The APW Secretary position is open as well. The secretary we elected resigned
during the summer for personal reasons.
See Message, Page 8
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How to increase freelance revenue stream
by Carol Osman Brown

L

ooking for a way to bring in more money while
waiting for an editor to accept your article, offer
another assignment or approve a book contract?
Successful writers don’t wait, they keep writing.
Many freelancers manage to turn downtime into
productive days by writing seasonal material for
newspapers, magazines, newsletters and digital
publications.
Here are some tips to get started:
·

·

·

·

Select holidays: Arm yourself with a 2015 calendar and circle the holidays that most interest you.
Do online research to find holidays in other countries. The website TimeAndDate.com provides
calendars listing holidays and celebrations for different years and in other countries. Explore other
websites and books. I use a book titled Celebrations, The Complete Book of American Holidays
by Robert J. Myers with the editors of Hallmark
Cards, published by Doubleday & Co.
Get a blank calendar: Insert the months and dates
of story deadlines. You also can do this with a
blank day planner or use an online calendar. Most
magazines that use seasonal material set a deadline at least six months earlier than the holiday. So
writers would have an October deadline for a story
that will be used the following March, for spring
and Easter stories. In June, you would send in
Christmas holiday articles. Some online publications have a slightly shorter deadline.
Know your markets: Use Writer’s Market,
WritersMarket.com, to find which magazines and
other publications welcome seasonal material. Always read the writer guidelines and do your research before sending a query letter. Some
magazines request you send seasonal material
without a query, especially essays or opinion pieces. Research online publications as well. Look at
archived issues in different seasons to get an idea
of what types of articles they like to use. Try not
to duplicate a story published in a specific magazine within the past two years.
Not all publications use seasonal material. A quick
scan of a magazine section at a book store or
library will reveal many who do use articles that
deal with seasonal changes (winter, spring,
summer and fall) as they relate to events, religious

Carol Osman Brown tells Rim Country District’s
October meeting attendees how to tailor stories for
specific holidays to help them sell more articles.

celebrations, foods, decorations and traditions that
are local, regional and national in scope.
·

Build holiday research files: Read local and regional publications, which are usually the best
places to break in. Look at organization and corporate newsletters, as well as websites during holiday seasons. You don’t have to buy magazines.
You can scan them at the doctor’s office, beauty
salon, friend’s house, online or at a public library.
Libraries often sell back issues for 25 cents. Become aware of holiday traditions, foods, costumes
and trends such as people buying costumes for
dogs. Start small and add to your seasonal file as
you go through the year. Make a list of ideas for
each season.

· Find the right spin for articles: Using Halloween as
an example, become aware of local people in your
area with special skills for profiles. An artist might
give tips about carving pumpkins or the story can
focus on a carpenter who teams up with other volunteers to turn a school gym into a haunted house.
It could turn into a how-to piece about creating a
haunted house with simple supplies. Gather autumn favorite memories from community leaders.
Think of health issues tied to the holiday. The Arcadia News published an article titled “A vegan’s
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See Freelance, Page 3

Cockrell blogs about selling at craft fair

A

fter attending a weekend craft
fair held in the Pine/Strawberry
area to sell her Gulliver Station
science fiction book series and her
newly released First Encounter: A
Brown Rain Story, Connie Cockrell
shared her observations on her blog.

chocolate seemed to do the trick.
· Once you have attendees in to
chat, give them your bookmark
or business card. A few even
bought a book after our
conversations.
· Catchy book titles bring passing
visitors in for a look. Nancy Lee
Burns' book, Retirement: Sacred
or Scared, generated quite a few
conversations.

Following are some highlights that
may be helpful to APW members
considering doing the same.
· People visiting a craft fair tend
to walk as far from the tables
as they can get and do their
best not to make eye contact.
Having a drawing, which we
did, brings people in close
enough to chat. Our drawing
was a basket with one book donated by each author
and a big mug with five different ways to make hot
chocolate. If the word free didn't bring them in to
make out a ticket to drop in the jar, the word

· If you have a drawing, don't
throw the tickets away until you
actually award the prize to
someone.
Anyone who would like to receive
a free copy of Cockrell's books for review purposes
can visit conniesrandomthoughts.wordpress.com. Look
for the button on the right side of the blog or go to her
newsletter tab to sign up.

Freelance from Page 2

Other popular stories focus on different cities for
Halloween parties such as the huge event in Salem,
Mass. Favorite foods tied to seasons are marketable
as are stories that show holiday trends – think technology meets tradition.

Carol Osman Brown, far-right, addresses attendees at
the Rim Country October meeting.

guide to navigating Halloween candy” in the October issue. This could be expanded for use in a
health or food magazine. Look for wrap-up articles
such as a travel piece for leaf peepers about where
to find the best spots for photographing autumn
leaves in the Southwest. I read a story about 16 festive pumpkin patches and corn mazes in Arizona. A
piece about haunted houses or tours also can be
marketed to travel sections of magazines.

·

Mine your own memories: Recall your own childhood experiences, as well as those from later years
as a mother or grandmother. These can lead to
good essays and opinion or think pieces that are
used in many magazines, newspapers and blogs.
Nostalgia and humor also sell well.

·

Do your research in snippets: Start with small topics first. Pick an upcoming holiday and try writing
a couple of seasonal pieces that might work well
with several specific magazines. Your query letter
should now be based on research and have a solid
angle that fits the needs of the publication.

The beauty of writing seasonal stories is you can do a
few of them while your mind is immersed and
enchanted with the sights, sounds and smells of the
season. Then edit and rewrite later.
So, start enjoying holiday music and Christmas cookies
early. You can tell your family it's all part of your
writing research for a story to be published next year.
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In the 1980s, Shultz wrote three
major books. She wrote two with
usan Shultz was born in New York
Judy Mazel, the first of which, The
City, but when she contacted
Beverly Hills Diet (Macmillan,
tuberculosis at age 5, her newly
1981), became a #1 international
divorced mother moved her to Scottsbestseller and was the prototype for
dale’s more salubrious climate. Her
many later bestselling diet concepts.
health restored, Susan grew up attending Brownmoor School for Girls,
Scottsdale public schools, and Judson
in Paradise Valley. Judson was a
boys’ boarding school until Susan’s
mother married the owner, Henry
Wick; then Susan’s bedroom became
a girls’ dorm, and she became one of
seven girls attending Judson.
Interviewed by Brenda Warneka

S

Shultz went on to earn a B.A. in
government and economics from the
University of Arizona. Not knowing
what else to do with her degree, she
packed up her car and drove to Washington, D.C. There she did much of
her early writing on legislative and
policy issues as a legislative assistant
for five years to Tennessee Congressman William E. Brock. She also
completed all core graduate work in
international affairs and international
economics at George Washington
University. In the early 1970s, Susan’s
mother orchestrated her return to
Phoenix by playing matchmaker with
her and a young Fennimore Craig
attorney.
In Phoenix, Shultz worked briefly for
a major local bank, but finding outright and pervasive sexual discrimination rampant in the workplace, she
struck out on her own. She served as
consultant/media director for probably 20 state and federal political and
issue campaigns before, as she says,
she “ran out of candidates and issues.”
She then started a marketing company
and did public relations for various
companies, which led to a 16-year
stint, 1971 to 1987, as a well-known
and respected investigative reporter
and “Town Talk” columnist for
PHOENIX Magazine.

stopped writing for PHOENIX
Magazine and focused more on the
executive search business when she
was divorced and needed to support
herself. She has now been a recognized expert in the field of corporate
governance for many years. She
travels nationally and internationally
in her work, and her interviews,
speeches and articles are carried in
leading newspapers and business and
financial journals.
Until 2001, Shultz had no answer
when people asked where they could
read further about corporate governance. She provided the answer then
with her book, The Board Book:
Making your Corporate Board a
Strategic Force in Your Company’s
Success published by the American
Management Association. In 2002,
she founded The Board Institute,
Inc., to provide board assessments.
She has now acquired the copyright
of The Board Book back from AMA
and plans a revised edition to reflect
Sarbanes Oxley and subsequent
legislation.
What does this over-achiever do
when she isn’t working? She offers
that she enjoys participating in
“thought provoking” groups like the
Council on Foreign Relations and the
Phoenix Committee on Foreign Relations of which she was the president
for over 17 years. Her partner of 20
years, Ed Tuton, passed away in
2010, but she keeps busy traveling
and has executive search colleagues
in over 40 countries. She loves
sports, plays tennis, skis as often as
she can and hikes with her German
Sheperd, Kenya. She has also
“staggered up the Inca Trail and
Kilimanjaro.”

In 1981, Shultz founded SSA
Executive Search International, Ltd.,
a company devoted to top-level
retained executive searches. She
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Shultz, a member of Arizona Professional Writers since 2013, was
encouraged to join by departed
member Elizabeth Bruening Lewis.

Carol Osman Brown is featured in NFPW President Teri
Ehresman’s Oct. 21 blog “Talking
with Teri” at tlehre.wordpress.com.
She joined NFPW and her Arizona affiliate 52 years ago while
she was in college and has been
a leading communicator ever
since. She won sweepstakes
honors in the NFPW communications contest, has written for a
large daily newspaper and many nationally known
magazines, owned a communications company with
her husband and has taught college-level communications classes. Learn more about this amazing woman
by reading Ehresman's blog.

Jazz Update – emailed monthly to 2,000-plus
followers – in the Calendar and Venues segments.
Myers continues in her 11th year of reviewing concerts
in Arizona and Paris, France, for AllAboutJazz.com.

website, MusicSceneAZ.com.
The site provides jazz information,
but also other genres of music.
The website was conceived and
created for her, sponsored by
Young Sounds of Arizona, a
high-school honors big band
supported since 1971 by the Phoenix Musicians Union,
Local 586 AFM. The website's News tab includes
Myers' reviews of concerts by touring top-name jazz
stars, as well as her "Riffs" column about local jazz
musicians and activities. The site also includes her AZ

Jane Eppinga reports she had a great book signing at
the Old West book store during
Tombstone’s 2014 Helldorado
Days. The event, which takes
place the third weekend in
October, draws crowds for three
days with gunfight
reenactments, street entertainers
in western garb and a Sunday
parade, followed by the now
renowned Cowboy Walk-Down.

Conrad J. Storad celebrates the release of his newest
science-based children’s book, Gator, Gator, Second
Grader (Classroom Pet…Or Not?) published by Little
Five Star, a division of Five
Star Publications, Inc. He is
thrilled to announce a crosspromotional partnership
with Pets in the Classroom
and The Pet Care Trust. For
book info, visit GatorGator
SecondGrader.com. To
learn more about the Pets in
Rev. Linda D. Wescott is welcomed as APW's newest the Classroom grant
member. The retired Presbyterian minister writes
program, which provides pre-kindergarten through
inspirational stories and articles. She resides in Payson. eighth-grade teachers in the United States and Canada
with educational grants to assist them in funding a
Patricia Myers invites those
classroom pet and its needed supplies, visit
interested in music to check the
PetsintheClassroom.org.
continuously new content of her

A prayer for Betsy Batish

A

PW member Betsy Batish is in
need of your prayers, positive
thoughts and well wishes.

ing treatment at Cancer Treatment
Centers of America in Atlanta, Ga.

"I believe in the power of prayer and
She was recently diagnosed with a rare positive energy, and am hoping my
and aggressive form of Non-Hodgkins APW friends can send a little my way
Lymphoma and is currently undergo- during this difficult time," says Batish.
"Thanks so much."
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Clockwise from top left: Sedona’s famed Red Rock Crossing; Carol
Osman Brown crouches down to get the perfect shot; Gail Hearne and
new BFF Lynda Exley at lunch; The Sedona Book Festival buzzes with
activity.

Hearne explained the history of APW and reported on
results of a survey exercise at a prior meeting. The
area near Cathedral Rock to exercise, laugh and take
Rim Country group consensus is to hold future meetphotos of Sedona’s beautiful red rock scenery and each ings on a monthly basis.
other.
Jaimie Bruzenak, Cockrell and other members of the
Rim Country from Page 1

The Payson Roundup used a news release sent in by
Hearne about the Oct. 14 meeting that featured Carol
Osman Brown presenting tips about writing seasonal
material for publication. See related story on Page 2
for a snapshot of the information covered at the
meeting.
Five new people attended the meeting after seeing the
article in the newspaper. Several were authors who
engaged in an active discussion and provided good
ideas to help in planning the Payson Book Festival.

Payson book festival planning committee met again at
Gila Community College on Oct. 17 to view
classrooms and other areas for use during the 2015
event.
If you aren’t already a Friend on Arizona Professional
Writer’s Face Book page, sign up now to keep up with
members and various communication activities
throughout the month. The page is public and open to
interested nonmembers.
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lost family in my Lena Jones mystery series' latest
book, Desert Rage.

Sister from Page 1

Around 10 years ago, when I was writing a book on
the Webb family genealogy, a cousin who just happened to be a retired police chief told me the little
blond toddler I remembered was my half-sister,
Theresa, my dad's child by his third wife. The snag
was, Theresa had married and changed her name. He
thought he remembered that name, but it was a
common one with several different spellings.
For 10 years I looked for Theresa, using the usual
search methodology I'd learned while writing my
mystery novels. When I joined Facebook in 2009, I
added Facebook to that search, and began my every
morning by sending out approximate five to 10
messages to similarly named Facebook users. "Are
you my sister?" I got used to women responding,
"No, but good luck in finding her!" Their compassion
toward my search helped keep me going.
A couple of months ago, everything changed. I got
up one morning, sent out my searches and received
After years of searching for her sister, Theresa (shown
two "Sorry, no," answers. The third answer said,
here with her daughters), Betty Webb found her
"Yes, Betty, I'm your sister, and I've been looking for
through Facebook.
you for a long time."
So, when rumors of a sister began buzzing through
the family grapevine, my mother explained them
away by saying the girl was probably a cousin on my
father's side. I accepted that and shrugged the rumors
off. I did remember, while on a rare visit with my dad,
seeing a young blond toddler running around the
house, but I thought little about it at the time. After
all, due to my parents' frequent marriages, I'd already
collected a small herd of stepsisters and stepbrothers
not related to me by blood. Just another one, I thought.
My father had already been married twice when he
met my mother, his third wife, and married two more
times after that. Some of those women already had
children when they met him.

When Theresa sent me her picture, I knew for sure
she was my sister. I was looking at my dad's – and
my own – face. Webb genes are apparently very
strong – we all look alike.
Theresa and I have plans to get together in February
2015, when I'll be attending a couple of literary
functions near the town she's living in. I can't wait to
meet her and her two daughters, my two nieces.
There's an irony in all this. On Oct. 22, I was on a
panel with some other mystery writers at the Cave
Creek Library. It was planned and titled long before I
found Theresa, and the originator of the panel knew
nothing about my search or my family background.

But the rumors about a "lost sister" kept growing, and The name of the panel? "Truth Is Stranger Than
now I realize those rumors are what helped create the Fiction."

Submissions wanted!

personal accomplishments ... anything you think
hare industry related news with fellow APW mem- would be of value to members! Send submissions,
photos and art to Lynda Exley at exlent@aol.com.
bers including committee reports, event news,
The deadline for the December issue is Nov. 21.
writing contests, industry articles, industry-related

S
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Five Star joins Christmas Book Bonanza

W

ith the holiday season quickly approaching,
Five Star Publications, Inc., is pleased to
announce a partnership with The Salvation Army’s
Book Bonanza Christmas giving program.
Teaming with locations in Tucson, Five Star hopes to
contribute 1,700 copies of its award-winning picture
book, Cheery: The True Adventures of a Chiricahua
Leopard Frog, to this festive annual tradition, reaching
4,000 children in need whose families have limited
access to books.

“This opportunity is so remarkable,” says APW member Linda F. Radke, founder and president of Five Star
Publications, Inc. “For 29 years, we’ve been sharing
the magic of great books with readers young and old,
and it’s our privilege to help The Salvation Army
share the magic of Christmas giving.”

Seeking public support and corporate sponsorship,
Five Star Publications hopes to raise funds to purchase
1,700 copies of Cheery for The Salvation Army by
Dec. 10, 2014.

With one out of every three Tucson children living in
poverty, The Salvation Army provides holiday gifts to
thousands of needy children each year. Along with
toys and clothing, these youths and their families
receive books, which often become prized possessions
in their homes.

“The author has generously offered to forego all
royalties for the 1,700 copies of her book we provide
to the Book Bonanza, and Five Star Publications will
not make a profit." says Radke. "While the book lists
for $11.95, we’ve made copies available to our
sponsors for just $2.50 apiece. This will allow a
contributor who donates $10 to provide four copies of
the book to families in need at Christmas.”

“For children who grow up in poverty, books are
scarce,” explains Cindy Kubisch, The Salvation
Army’s volunteer Book Bonanza coordinator. “That’s
why we love to give impoverished children books of
their very own – because learning to read is critical to
their success.”

To participate in this special Christmas giving
opportunity, contact Radke at 480-940-8182 or email
FiveStarPublications@gmail.com. Donors of $10 or
more (four-plus books) receive a coupon good for 10
percent off a subsequent Five Star Publications/Little
Five Star title.

Message from Page 1
We must fill these positions as soon as possible.
Anyone who is interested should contact me at
PStevensonComm@cox.net or 602-301-9595.

have officers for APW to continue as a viable
organization in 2015-16. Many longtime members
have served as APW officers for decades. I look
forward to some of our new members stepping up
and serving as leaders for the future.

Arizona Press Women was founded in 1954. This
year we celebrated our 60th anniversary. We must
TypeRider - 8

Nov. 1 through 30: National Novel Writing Month
(NaNoWriMo). Join writers from around the world
with the goal of writing a rough draft of a 50,000-word
novel in one month. In 2013, 548,031 people signed
up to track their daily progress, get pep talks and
support, and meet fellow writers online and in person.
Municipal liaisons host writing events in their local
regions for participants. The event is free though the
501(c) (3) nonprofit organization welcomes donations.
Sign up to participate this November at nanowrimo.org.
Nov. 1: 2 p.m. Betty Webb discusses and signs
Desert Rage at Clues Unlimited, 3146 E. Fort Lowell
Road, Tucson. Info: 520-326-8533

Nov. 6: 6 to 8 p.m. Arizona Humanities Features
Jeremy Rowe, Ed.D., photography historian,
collector, researcher and writer, who is celebrating
the release of his new book Arizona Stereographs
1865-1930. Stereographs were an early form of threedimensional photography, and were very popular for
education and entertainment. Many of the images are
from Rowe's collection and attendees can see the valuable cultural and historical records that document the
past and provide insight into Arizona history. Light
refreshments are served. Free event. Location: 1242 N.
Central Ave., Phoenix. RSVP/info: Whitney Klotz,
Arizona Humanities, 602-251-0335,
wklotz@azhumanities.org.
Nov. 7: registration deadline for Nov. 13 Arizona
Humanities event, 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.: Board Member
and host of PBS’s History Detective, Eduardo Pagan,
presents the 2014 Humanities Awards to this year’s
recipients at the Cutler-Plotkin Jewish Heritage Center,
122 E. Culver St., Phoenix. Recipients are Dan Shilling Public Humanities Scholar Award, David William
Foster Ph.D.; Juliana Yoder Friend Of The Humanities Award, Project Humanities; and Humanities
Rising Star Award, Tyler Wayne Vertrees. Enjoy a
lively performance by last year’s Humanities Rising

Star awardee, Myrlyn Hepworth; a silent auction; and
live music. Fee: $40 per person includes appetizers and
one alcoholic beverage (nonalcoholic beverages
complimentary). RSVP/info: Julie Gavin, Arizona
Humanities, 602-257-0335, jgavin@azhumanties.org.
Nov. 8: 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Annual Desert Rose
Fall Writers Workshops at Scottsdale Civic Center
Library, 3839 N. Drinkwater Blvd., Scottsdale. A full
day of free workshops for writers of fiction in any
genre. No registration required. Info: azauthors.com/
event_detail.php?id=1083.
Nov. 13: 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Meet And Greet
Series: Evening With Wallace & Ladmo is hosted
by Pat McMahon at the House of Broadcasting
Museum, 7374 E. 2nd St., Scottsdale. Dan Harkins of
Harkin's Theatre also speaks, and attendees have a
chance at winning Thanks For Tuning In by Richard
Ruelas. The event is sponsored by AZTVSeven-Cox
Cable 13. Reservations: 602-944-1997. Info:
houseofbroadcasting.com.

Nov. 13-16: Bouchercon 2014: Murder at the
Beach, held in Long Beach, CA. Bouchercon is the
Annual World Mystery Convention, where readers,
writers, publishers, editors, agents, booksellers and
other lovers of crime fiction gather for a long weekend
of education, entertainment and fun. There are events
for adults and children. Registration fee: $195. Info:
bouchercon2014.com or Ingrid Willis, Chair, at
Ingrid@bouchercon2014.com.
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See Calendar, Page 10

Nov. 23: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Gecko Gals' 2nd annual
All 'Zona Book Fest at St. Frances Cabrini Church,
Nov. 14 is the deadline to register for the Southwest 3201 E. Presidio, Tucson. Featuring cartoonist Dave
Valley Writers Conference held from 8 a.m. to 3:30 Fitzsimmons of The Arizona Daily Star, a Silent
p.m. Nov. 15 at the Avondale Civic Center, 11465 W. Auction benefiting St. Vincent DePaul charity, gift
Civic Center Drive, Avondale. Register online at
items from Mostly Book Bookstore and the opportunavondalewritersconference.org. Presenters include Jana ity to have books signed by authors from all over
Bommersbach, Uncovering the Truth about Cattle Kate– Arizona. Bring snacks or lunch. There will be a bake
125 years later; Laura Ellen, Writing from Personal
sale. Info: GeckoGalsInk.blogspot.com,
Experience: Letting it Ignite Your Writing without
ashleen@comcast.com.
Getting Burned; Landon J. Napoleon, The 7 Golden
Dec. 12: Time TBD. Meet And Greet Series: Book
Rules of Book Structure; Susan Pohlman, Scene Study:
Signing with Mike Chamberlin at the House of
Strengthen Your Writing with Compelling Scenes;
Broadcasting Museum, 7374 E. Second St., Scottsdale.
Reese Monroe, Mind Mapping Your Way to Strong
Chamberlin, a Channel 3 news anchor and sportscaster,
Characters; Jessica McCann, Self-Editing for Fiction
discusses his latest book, God Has a Sense of Humor.
Writers; Judith Starkston, Writing Successful HistoriHe retired from broadcasting to concentrate on
cal Fiction; Jana Bommersbach, Stretching and Bendspiritual singing and performing. Reservations: 602ing the Lines with Creative Nonfiction; Karen Grove,
944-1997. Info: houseofbroadcasting.com.
How to Capture an Editor’s Attention When She Has
Dec. 31: Deadline for publishing work to be
10 Other Manuscripts on Her Desk; Greg Norton,
submitted to 2015 APW-NFPW communications
Choosing a Publishing Service; and Bill Konigsberg,
The Seven Deadly Sins of Dialogue. Authors will sell contest. First-place winners at the local level can
and sign books. A portion of the $85 fee benefits The become national winners in this well-established
national competition for members of NFPW affiliates
Friends of the Avondale Libraries.
across the country.

Calendar from Page 9

2015 events
Feb. 19-21, 2015. Desert Nights, Rising Stars
Writers Conference at Virginia G. Piper Center for
Creative Writing in Arizona State University’s historic
quarter. Conference workshops, readings and book
signings largely take place in the buildings near
College Street and University Drive, on the north end
of the main campus in Tempe. Enjoy fiction, poetry,
creative nonfiction, young adult fiction, science
fiction/fantasy and more. Fee: $350. Registration/info:
piper.asu.edu/conference/2015-conference-schedule.
Nov 15-16: TechPhx, held at the UAT campus, 2625
W. Baseline Road, Tempe, targets podcasters, bloggers,
writers, musicians, social media fans and content creators. Local content creators share tips on spreading
ideas online, mainly through the use of social media,
video, blogs and podcasts. Learn and share ideas with
your peers in one or more of these tracks: Audio (podcasting, radio, editing); Visual (video, photography,
editing, digital design, etc.); Writing/Blogging; Marketing and Business; Coding/Development and other
geekery; Social (social media, any engagement on a
more casual level). Tickets are $12, and the first 30
to register get a free T-shirt. Registration/Info:
techphx.com.

March 14, 15, 2015: Tucson Festival of Books on the
University of Arizona campus,
Tucson. Admission and parking
are free to this colossal event on
the U of A Mall along East University Boulevard, stretching from
Old Main to east of Cherry Avenue, and in several nearby buildings. In addition to a plethora of
authors and booksellers, participants can enjoy workshops, two full food courts and snack vendors. Net
proceeds from the Festival go to funding literacy programs in southern Arizona. Info:
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